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Summary:

Dry high speed machining (HSM), particularly dry high speed milling,
demands hard coatings, which exhibit high toughness, high oxidation
resistance, a limited amount of residual stress and excellent adhesion to the
cemented carbide (CC) substrate. These requirements are met by TiAICrYN
coatings grown by the combined cathodic arc/ unbalanced magnetron
deposition method. Fully sufficient adhesion is achieved by ion implantation of
Cr into the CC prior deposition. Residual stress is controlled by an Y - free
base layer; high oxidation resistance is provided by an Y - containing 3|im
thick hard coating with 29 GPa hardness and a residual stress well below -7
GPa. Under the influence of temperatures above 800°C, Y segregates along
the columns of TiAIN and plugs the in/ outdiffusion of elements. A top layer of
Y - containing oxynitride reduces the friction against the work piece material
(0.9 to 0.65). Cutting tools coated as such may be used for dry milling up to
25k rpm in steels HRC > 60.
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2. Introduction

Dry high speed machining is gaining increasing importance in modern
production technology. Dry high speed milling of dies and moulds represents
the current state of the art. Cutting speeds between 15k-25k rpm have been
reported to machine steels in the hardness range of 55-62HRC. In this
application cemented carbide cutting tools must be protected with hard
oxidation resistant coatings as localised temperatures are typically up to a
1000°C. In this temperature range tungsten carbide but also PVD - TiN, PVD
- TiCN coating material, suffer severe oxidation. Since the introduction of
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PVD - TiAIN, temperatures up to 800°C can be tolerated [1]. To increase the
peak temperature still further, the addition of 1-2at% Y to TiAIN based
coatings allows peak temperatures up to 950°C [2].
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Figure 1: Continuous thermogravimetric measurement. Heating rate was with 50°C/min to
400°C and with 1°C/min to 1000°C.

Thermogravimetric data shown in Figure 1 confirm the dramatic difference
in the oxidation behaviour of tungsten carbide when compared with TiAICrYN.
[2], [3]. Temperature measurements on the cutting tool indicate indeed the
occurrence of cutting temperatures greater than 900°C (Table 1). These
experiments have been evaluated by milling various steels with two flute 8mm
diameter solid carbide end mills.

The coatings described in this paper have been deposited by the
combined cathodic steered arc/ unbalanced magnetron deposition method
(Arc Bond Sputtering: ABS - Technology) [4], [5].
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Workpiece
Material

EN24
C0.40Mn0.60Ni
1.5Crl.lMo0.3

P20
CO.32MnO.80Cr

1.60Mo0.40

H13
C0.35Sil.0Cr5.2
5Mol.5Wl.25V

0.30

A2

C1.0Mn0.65Cr5
.OMol.OVO.3

DIN

1.6582

1.2311

1.2344

1.2363

Hardness
(HRC)

38

48

53

58

Cutting
Conditions

Vc =385 m/min, Ax
=3.8 mm, Radial

Feed=l mm, Feed
=0.1 mm/rev,

Spindle 16 000 rpm.
Vc =385 m/min,

Ax= 3.8 mm,
Radial Feed= 0.4
mm, Feed= 0.1

mm/rev,
Spindle 16 000 ipm.

Vc= 510 m/min,
Ax= 3.8,

Radial Feed= 0.4
mm, Feed= 0.1

mm/rev,
Spindle 20 000 rpm.

Vc=385 m/min,
Ax= 3.8 mm,

Radial Feed= 0.4
mm, Feed= 0.1

mm/rev,
Spindle 16 000 rpm.

Vc =385 m/min,
Ax= 3.8 mm,

Radial Feed= 0.4
mm, Feed= 0.1

mm/rev,
Spindle 16 000 rpm.

Vc= 510 m/min,
Ax= 3.8,

Radial Feed= 0.4
mm, Feed= 0.1

mm/rev,
Spindle 20 000 rpm.

Temperature
(after 5 minutes)

< 700 °C

<700 °C

~810°C

~810°C

~ 880 °C

~910°C

Table 1: Overview of temperatures at the cutting edge of coated cemented carbide ball
nosed end mills.
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3. The substrate/ coating interface

In dry high speed milling the tools are subjected to enormous interrupted
reciprocating mechanical impacts and under these conditions adhesion is of
paramount importance. Previous work has shown that the adhesion
measured by scratch testing (critical load : Lc) can be directly related to the
microchemistry of the interface resulting in localised epitaxial growth of the
deposited TiAIN hard coating [6], [7]. The absolute value of the critical load Lc

can be controlled by a dedicated low energy ion implantation process, carried
out in a steered arc discharge, as process step of the ABS technology, during
the metal ion etching procedure of the substrate surface (20min duration)
prior to coating [4], [5]. The implantation of 1.2keV Cr++ ions prior to
deposition of a TiAIN coating led to the highest scratch test values (Lc =
135N), when compared with a pre-treatment of 1.2keV Ar (l_c = 35N), Nb (Lc =
90N) and V (l_c = 115N) ions. Additionally a decrease of adhesion was
observed, when the accelerating voltage during ion implantation was only
0.6keV (Cr; Lc = 60N). Figure 2 reflects the life-time of TiAICrYN coated
cemented carbide end mills machining HRC 58 A2 die steel (cutting speed
15k rpm). In these experiments two-flute end mills fabricated from identical
cemented carbide material were pre-treated with various ion species and then
coated with 3|um TiAICrYN using identical deposition parameters.
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Figure 2: Life time in dry high speed machining versus critical load values in scratch
adhesion testing
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Figure 3: Local epitaxial growth of TiAIN on tungsten carbide after Cr ion bombardment at
Ub=-1200V (a) Selected area diffraction pattern (SADP) of TiAIN grain (b) superimposition
of the TiAIN pattern and tungsten carbide pattern (c) SADP of tungsten carbide grain.

Selected area electron diffraction patterns (Figure 3) explain the excellent
adhesion of TiAIN based coatings deposited on cemented carbide after a
1.2keV Cr++pre-treatment. Figure 3a) shows the electron diffraction pattern of
fee TiAIN, whereas Figure 3c) represents the diffraction pattern of hexagonal
tungsten carbide. The superimposed patterns of fee TiAIN and hexagonal
tungsten carbide show perfect matching of the lattices at the interface
between coating and substrate, which is a direct indication of localised
epitaxial growth.

4. Successful Layer Architecture
TiAICrYN based coatings with nanolayered Y incorporation have been

proven particularly successful in dry high speed milling operations. However,
these coatings exhibit relatively high compressive residual stresses up to -
7GPa. To retain sufficient adhesion a stress reduced 250nm thick TiAICrN
base layer is employed to grade the stress between substrate interface and
TiAICrYN coating [8]. In addition, a 400nm thick special toplayer of has been
developed to achieve a reduced friction coefficient (0.9 to 0.65) of the wear
resistant ceramic hard coating against steel as work piece material. This
toplayer consists of a TiAIYN/CrN nanoscaled multilayer, which is embedded
in a TiAICrY - oxynitride. The oxygen content is continuously increased
during the deposition of the outermost 200nm of the coating by continuous
replacing in the reactive sputter deposition process nitrogen with medical dry
air [9]. Figure 4 shows a schematic diagram (a) and a TEM cross section (b)
of the coating. Detailed description of the PVD deposition process is given in
[4], [6], [5], [9].

This coating has been made commercially available as Supercote 11 by
Bodycote SHU Coatings Ltd., Sheffield.
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TiAICrYN + Topcoat
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Figure 4: TiAICrYN with topcoat as a) schematic and b) cross-sectional bright field image
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5. Diffusion of Substrate Elements at High Operating

Temperature

Previous work on stainless steel substrates revealed a rapid diffusion of
substrate material elements through the Y free coating above 800°C [2]. In
extreme cases (1h at 950°C) cavities started to form at the interface between
the stainless steel substrate and the hard coating, which leads automatically
to a loss of adhesion (Figure 5). The outdiffusing substrate elements form
complex mixed oxides at the coating surface containing both substrate and
coating elements. These disintegrating effects can be completely avoided by
incorporation of 1at% Y [2]. The incorporation of Y during deposition led to a
fine grained interrupted columnar growth structure, which increases the
diffusion path for in- and outward diffusion of substrate elements.
Furthermore, it has already been reported that Y diffuses preferentially to the
column boundaries after heat treatment for 1h at 950°C, thus further blocking
this diffusion path [2]. In case of cemented carbide as substrate material, we
have carried out extensive investigations using STEM and EDX mapping on
cross sectional samples to localise the influence of Y. Distribution maps of the
coating and substrate elements taken after heat treatment 1h at 900°C are
shown in Figure 6. Whereas all elements such as AI, Ti and Cr are uniformly
distributed in the coating, there is clear evidence of out-diffusion of Co from
the cemented carbide substrate into the base layer. In parallel, we found a
very uniform distribution of Y in the TiAICrYN coating. Figure 6 is a clear
indication that Co diffuses mainly along column boundaries in the base layer
and is blocked in the Y containing layer section. At the higher magnification
(Figure 7) the above mentioned Y segregation taking place in the Y
containing part of the coating becomes evident, too.
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TiAlCrYN

TiAlCrYN

TiAICrYN+Ox on CC after 1h at900°C
Figure 6: Elemental distribution maps of TiAlCrYN with topcoat deposited onto cemented
carbide after 1h at 900°C.

Figure 7: YK map of TiAlCrYN with topcoat.

6. Oxidation Behaviour of TiAlCrYN with Topcoat

The progress in improvement of oxidation resistance is shown in Figure 1.
The oxidation resistance of TiN is substantially improved by the addition of AI
and incorporation Y. The TG analyses indicate, that the oxidation behaviour
of the layer described in Figure 4 shows an even improved performance
when compared with the toplayer free TiAlCrYN. STEM - EDX point analysis
(Figure 8) explains the important role of Cr in this context. The interlayer
consisting of the nanoscale multilayer TiAIYN/CrN seems to be fully intact
after the heat treatment in air. We observed in this region a decrease in N
and the expected increase in O content stemming from the exchange of the
reactive gases during the deposition process and indicating the formation of
TiAICrY - oxynitride. In the outermost region we found discrete particles of
TiO2 (rutile), AI2O3 (corundum) and Cr2O3 (eskolite). In the diagram shown
here AI2O3 is predominant. XPS mapping of the surface confirmed the
existence of the above mentioned discrete particles [8].
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TiAICrYN+Ox after 1h at 900°C
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Figure 8: EDX point analysis through the topcoat region of TiAICrYN after heat treatment
for1hat900°C.

7. Results in Dry High Speed Milling

Finally, the performance of the here described TiAICrYN with the Cr
containing topcoat (Supercote 11) is compared with commercially available Y
free TiAIN coatings deposited by cathodic arc evaporation (supplier I and II)
and an increasingly popular sandwich coating TiN/TiAIN (-30 layers), also
deposited cathodic arc [10]. All tools were manufactured by the same tool
supplier using cemented carbide material stemming from an identical
production lot. In the tests 8mm two flute ball nosed end mills were used to
mill A2 (HRC 58) die steel. Figure 9 summarises the results of end of life tests
for two different cutting speeds, namely v0 = 385 m min"1 (16krpm) and vc =
500 m min"1 (20krpm). The tests at 16krpm illustrate the superiority of
Supercote 11 against arc deposited TiAIN and the multilayer system
TiN/TiAIN. In the 20krpm test Supercote 11 is compared with Supercote 02 a
coating with a similar composition to Supercote 11 however, without the
incorporation of Y. At these high cutting temperatures (see table 1, ~800°C)
the influence of Y becomes again clearly evident. One at% Y doubles the life-
time of TiAIN
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Figure 9: Milling test results from various coating grown on cemented carbide ball nosed
end mills.
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